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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present technology concerns cell phones and other por 
table devices, and more particularly concerns use of such 
devices in connection with media content (electronic and 
physical) and with other systems (e.g., televisions, digital 
video recorders, and electronic program directories). Some 
aspects of the technology allow users to easily transfer dis 
played content from cell phone screens onto a television 
screens for easier viewing, or vice versa for content portabil 
ity. Others enable users to participate interactively in enter 
tainment content, such as by submitting plot directions, audio 
input, character names, etc., yielding more engaging, immer 
sive, user experiences. Still other aspects of the technology 
involve a program directory database, compiled automati 
cally from information reported by network nodes that watch 
and identify content tra?ic passing into (and/or out of) net 
worked computers. By identifying content resident at a num 
ber of different repositories (e.g., web sites, TV networks, 
P2P systems, etc.), such a directory allows cell phone users to 
identify the diversity of sources from which desired content 
can be obtainedisome available on a scheduled basis, others 
available on demand. Depending on the application, the 
directory information may be transparent to the useriserv 
ing to identify sources for desired content, from which appli 
cation software canpick for content downloading, based, e. g., 
on context and stored pro?le data. A great number of other 
features and arrangements are also detailed. 
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MEDIA PROCESSING METHODS AND 
ARRANGEMENTS 

RELATED APPLICATION DATA 

[0001] The present application claims priority from provi 
sional applications 61/167,828, ?led Apr. 8, 2009; 61/160, 
660, ?led Mar. 16, 2009; and 61/152,226, ?led Feb. 12,2009, 
Which are incorporated herein by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present technology concerns cell phones and 
other portable devices, and more particularly concerns use of 
such devices in connection With media content (electronic 
and physical) and With other systems (e.g., televisions, digital 
video recorders, and electronic program guides). 

Introduction 

[0003] The present technology builds on, and extends, 
technology disclosed in prior patent applications by the 
present assignee. The reader is thus directed to the folloWing 
applications (Which are incorporated herein by reference) that 
serve to detail arrangements in Which applicants intend the 
present technology to be applied, and that technically supple 
ment the present disclosure: 
[0004] Application Ser. No. 12/271,772, ?led Nov. 14, 
2008, entitled Content Interaction Methods and Systems 
Employing Portable Devices; 
[0005] Application Ser. No. 61/150,235, ?led Feb. 5, 2009, 
entitled Second Screens and Widgets; 
[0006] Application Ser. No. 61/157,153, ?led Mar. 3, 2009, 
entitled NarroWcasting from Public Displays, and Related 
Methods; and 
[0007] Application Ser. No. 12/484,115, ?led Jun. 12, 
2009, entitled Methods and Systems for Content Processing. 
[0008] These earlier patent applications detail hoW a cell 
phone can Watch or listen to the user’s environment, and 
identify content (e.g., media objects or physical objects) from 
that environment. The cell phone can then be used to help 
complement the user’s experience. 
[0009] The present disclosure details a great variety of fur 
ther improvements and neW innovations. 
[0010] For example, in accordance With one aspect of the 
beloW-detailed technology, it is not necessary for a cell phone 
to Watch or listen to the user’s environment. Guessing is often 
suf?cient. The cell phone, or other device, may successfully 
inferibased on various factors (time of day, user location, 
television location, user vieWing history, other pro?le data, 
EPG data, etc.)ithe content, if any, to Which the user is being 
exposed. (A die-hard Pittsburgh Steelers fan is probably in 
front of a TV screen at game timeiWhenever the Steelers are 
playing.) Once an initial inference has been made, additional 
information can optionally be sought to con?rm or refute the 
initial hypothesis. For example, sound or imagery can be 
samplediperhaps not enough to identify video program 
ming in the absence of other information, but enough to 
reinforce (or discount) an initial inference. Alternatively, the 
cell phone can simply pose one or more con?rmatory ques 
tions to the user, e.g., “Are you Watching TV?” and/or “Are 
you Watching the Steelers game on TV?” and/or “Are you 
Watching program X or programY (or neither 7” 
[0011] In other arrangements, the fact of vieWing activity is 
inferred ?rst. For example, if the locations of a television 
system and a cell phone can both be determined (e.g., by 
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GPS), and the cell phone is found to be Within ten feet of the 
television, then user vieWing of the television may be inferred 
from proximity alone. If an af?rmative inference is made by 
the cell phone, it can then estimate What programming is 
being vieWed (e.g., by reference to current EPG data, user 
history and pro?leiaccessed from a home netWork disk 
drive, or cached previously in the cell phone memory, etc.). If 
the television system makes the determination of proximity, it 
knoWs Whether it is “on” and What programming it is render 
ing. It can transmit such information to the cell phone, so that 
either can then fetch auxiliary content for presentation to the 
user. 

[0012] Based on the thus-approximated circumstances, the 
cell phone can again provide a complementary experience to 
the user. 

[0013] One Way to list available auxiliary content, Without 
cluttering the intended video presentation, is to pause the 
main video programming. (The pausing may be user-initi 
ated, or triggered by the system When auxiliary content is 
identi?ed or becomes available.) A graphical control can 
appear4on either the cell phone or the main screenifrom 
Which the user can select desired auxiliary content. The 
graphical control can comprise, e. g., icons representing avail 
able auxiliary contentiWhich selection changes in accor 
dance With the contents of the paused screen. (E.g., if John 
Wayne is shoWn in the paused screen, then biographical infor 
mation or other video clips about Wayne may be shoWn as 
available; a moment later, if Ronald Reagan is shoWn in the 
paused screen, then biographical information or other video 
clips about Reagan may be shoWn as available.) If desired, the 
cell phone may be programmed to cause the main video 
presentation to pause When a cell phone motion sensor(s) 
indicates a certain movement (or any movement). For 
example, if the cell phone senses that it is being moved from 
a rest position to a use position (e.g., to ansWer an incoming 
call), the television display may be automatically paused. If 
auxiliary content is being presented4on the cell phone or 
elseWhereiit too may be automatically paused. 
[0014] In some arrangements, a user’s cell phone is regis 
tered as being associated With the user’s television system. 
For example, in the user’s TiVo digital video recorder, a data 
structure may store identi?ersisuch as phone numbers4of 
associated cell phones. Information relating to video pro 
gramming (text alerts, auxiliary content, video content itself, 
etc.) can be sent from the television system to the associated 
cell phone(s). 
[0015] The registered cell phone may have a mode in Which 
it is ready to present auxiliary content4call it a WatchingTV 
mode. (This status may be indicated by the cell phone to the 
associated television system, e.g., by the Apple Bonj our pro 
tocol or otherWise.) If the user’s cell phone is in the Watch 
ingTV mode, the user may be presumed to be vieWing pro 
gramming in accordance With past vieWing history, recording 
history, preference data, etc. Auxiliary content can be pro 
vided to the cell phone accordingly. 
[0016] In other arrangements, a WatchingTV mode is not 
required. Information can be sent to the cell phone based on 
available programming and user data, Which the user can 
choose to present on a screen, or not. 

[0017] If the user is determined to be remote from home 
(e.g., by reference to location information periodically pro 
vided to the home netWork from the user’s cell phone), the 
system may determine hoW the user can access favorite pro 
gramming (determined, e. g., by reference to previous vieW 
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ing history or recording history) at the user’s current location, 
and send such information to the user’s cell phone. 
[0018] Similarly, reminders can be sent to alert users about 
programs of potential interest that are upcomingilocaliZed 
to the user’s current location. 

[0019] Although not presently implemented by TiVo, 
TiVo’s design can be altered to support tWo or more usersi 
each having their oWn vieWing preference data, recording 
history data, and other pro?le data. Each user can have one or 
more associated cell phones registered With the TiVo device. 
When the television system is operated, but the user is not 
expressly declared, the system can infer the user’s identity 
from various factors (e.g., comparing the content metadata, 
such as genre, title, synopsis With stored data for each user; 
considering time of day; determining the current locations of 
associated phones and identifying any that are proximate to 
the system; applying facial recognition techniques to image 
data captured by a camera to help sense particular users, etc.). 
System operations can then be tailored in accordance With the 
inferred user identity. 
[0020] It Will be recogniZed that the cell phone can serve as 
a “second screen.” The user can interact With the cell phone 
While others in the room Watch the television screeniundis 
tracted by overlays and other interruptions to the full-screen 
experience. They, in turn, may interact With their oWn cell 
phonesiinteracting With auxiliary content of their oWn 
choosing (and exchanging text messages and other content 
With others in the group). Yet the group has the shared expe 
rience of the common big screen and the common physical 
environment. 
[0021] (In some embodiments, groups can assemble on a 
virtual basisifrom tWo or more locations. Each simulta 
neously vieWs the same video content on a primary screen at 
their location, While also being able to interact With personal 
second screensiincluding online social interaction With 
other members of the group. The cell phones may simulta 
neously operate in conference call modeialloWing each per 
son to speak to and hear others in the group.) When tWo or 
members of a group assemble for a second screen experience 
(physically or virtually), information may be shared betWeen 
the members’ cell phones. Each user may set an option on 
their cell phone indicating Whether visual content informa 
tion may be shared With other cell phones. If this option is set, 
then other members of the group can “tune into” the second 
screen experience of any other member (or all may share the 
same second screen experience). 

[0022] In other embodiments the cell phone need not be 
used to present content. Instead, it can simply provide infor 
mation to other systems, e.g., identifying the user’s location; 
or specifyingiby reference to a calendar applicationi 
Whether the user is free or busy; or indicating Whether the user 
is stationary or in motion; or identifying Which user is proxi 
mate to a particular display system, etc. The other systems can 
then adapt their operation in accordance With such informa 
tion. 
[0023] Some embodiments alloW the user to easily transfer 
displayed content from a cell phone screen onto a television 
screen for easier vieWing. Conversely, the user may transfer 
displayed content from a television onto a cell phone for 
portability. The transfer can occur during playback of video 
entertainment or during game play, alloWing play to resume 
from the point of interruption. 
[0024] Other aspects of the present technology enable users 
to participate in entertainment content, such as by submitting 
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plot directions, audio input, character names, etc., yielding a 
more engaging, immersive, user experience. 
[0025] In accordance With still other aspects of the present 
technology, a program-centric content directory is compiled 
from information reported by netWork nodes that Watch and 
identify content tra?ic passing into (and/or out of) network 
databases. Spanning a variety of content repositories (e.g., 
Web sites, TV netWorks, P2P systems, etc.), such a directory 
alloWs cell phone users to identify the diversity of sources 
from Which desired content can be obtainedisome available 
on a scheduled basis, others available on demand. Depending 
on the application, the directory information may be trans 
parent to the useriserving to identify sources for desired 
content, from Which application softWare can pick for content 
doWnloading, based, e.g., on context and stored pro?le data. 
[0026] The foregoing are just a feW of the novel aspects of 
the present technology. These and other features and advan 
tages Will be more readily apparent from the remainder of this 
speci?cation, Which proceeds With reference to the accompa 
nying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0027] FIG. 1 shoWs elements of an exemplary implemen 
tation incorporating aspects of the present technology. 
[0028] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a digital video recorder 
system that can be used in certain implementations of the 
present technology, including certain stored data. 
[0029] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a cell phone that can be 
used in certain implementations of the present technology. 
[0030] FIG. 4 is a representation of sample records from a 
database associating primary content With auxiliary content. 
[0031] FIGS. 5-8 detail aspects of an illustrative arrange 
ment by Which a Program Directory Database can be com 
piled automatically. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0032] Certain embodiments of the subject technology pro 
vide content on a user’s personal screen (e.g., a cell phone) 
that complements content available on another screen (typi 
cally, a bigger screen). 
[0033] For expository convenience, content available on 
the bigger screen is often termed the primary content, and 
content presented on the personal screen (the “second 
screen”) is regarded as auxiliary content. Examples of auxil 
iary content include audio and video, Web pages and other 
textual data, application programs and softWare Widgets. (In 
some circumstances, users may regard the auxiliary content 
as the more relevant and, in some circumstances, vieW it 
Without vieWing the primary content.) 
[0034] Referring to FIG. 1, certain embodiments 10 of the 
present technology can include a television system 12 and 
plural second screen devices 14, 16, 18. 
[0035] The television system 12 may comprise elements 
such as a set top box 20, a satellite receiver 22, a digital video 
recorder (DVR) 24, a television receiver/monitor 26, a Blu 
eRay device 28, and one or more other components 30 (e.g., 
a computer, a Slingbox device, an Apple TV device, an iPod, 
Boxee media center softWare, etc.). 
[0036] Primary content can be delivered to television sys 
tem 12 by any communications channel 36. Examples include 
satellite, cable, Wired- or Wireless-internet, over the air broad 
cast, etc. A content distributor 32 (e. g., Comcast, DirectTV, a 
television netWork or station, etc.) typically aggregates con 
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tent from various content sources 34 (such as ?lm companies, 
content networks, sports teams, etc.) for distribution over 
communications channel 36. Other entities, such as the Apple 
iTunes store, NetFlix, Google, YouTube, Hulu, peer-to-peer 
netWorks, etc., may also serve as content distributors. 
[0037] The auxiliary content can likeWise be delivered by 
any communications channel 38. Often the internet 40 is 
used. The auxiliary content can also come from several 
sources, including the same entities that provide primary 
content, as Well as from other sources (e.g., Web sites such as 
Flickr and Wikipedia, advertisers, Apple App store vendors, 
social netWork friends and other individuals, etc.) In some 
instances the auxiliary content can comprise an associated 
softWare Widget, e.g., as detailed inpatent application 6 l/ l 50, 
235. 

[0038] In one particular implementation, the auxiliary con 
tent is transmitted to the user’s home over the internet 40, and 
Wirelessly delivered to second screen devices 14, 16 from a 
router 42 over a home netWork 44. (Second screen content can 
also be provided to Wired devices over the home netWork, 
such as a desktop computer 46, although this is not as com 

mon.) 
[0039] An exemplary DVR 24 is shoWn in FIG. 2, and 
includes a netWork connection 50 (e.g., to the home netWork 
44). The DVR also has an input 52 through Which video 
content is provided, as Well as a phone connection 54. Input 
52 can connect to a device such as a satellite receiver, a set top 
box, or an antenna, or it can eliminated if video content is 
provided to the DVR over the network connection 50. The 
phone input provides a connection by Which the DVR can dial 
into a data center to doWnload electronic program guide 
(EPG) data and other instructions periodically. Again, input 
54 may be eliminated if such data is provided through the 
video or netWork inputs. 
[0040] The illustrated DVR also includes a processor 56, a 
user interface 58 (Which may include both physical controls 
and on-screen menus/controls), a remote control 60, and a 
data store 62. The data store 62 can include both semicon 
ductor and disc storage. In addition to operating system soft 
Ware, user interface softWare, and application programs, the 
illustrated data store 60 also includes EPG data, softWare 
Widgets (see, e.g., patent application 61/1 50,235), other data 
and softWare program modules, and stored video data. 
[0041] Also included in data store 60 is a variety of user 
speci?c data. This includes schedule data detailing programs 
to be recorded as Well as programs earlier recorded, user 
pro?le data, and user cell phone data. The user pro?le data can 
include a variety of information, such as program vieWing 
history, program recording history, season pass subscriptions 
and other standing recording instructions, vieWer rankings 
and votes concerning certain programs, and other expressed 
vieWing preferences. The pro?le data may also include demo 
graphic information such as Zip code, user age and gender, 
data about a?inity and social groups to Which the user 
belongs, etc. 
[0042] In more sophisticated embodiments pro?le data is 
accessed from various data stores and can encompass the 
user’s Web broWsing history and other sources of information. 
These can include all manner of data that the user touches and 
in Which the user leaves traces, e.g., Google search history, 
cached Web pages, cookies, email archives, travel reserva 
tions on Expedia and OrbitZ, music collections on iTunes, 
cable television subscriptions, Net?ix movies vieWed and 
in-queue, cell phone billing statements, credit card state 
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ments, shopping data from AmaZon and EBay, GPS tracking 
information, social netWork friends, data and activities, 
activities and postings on photo sites such as Flickr and Picasa 
and video sites such as YouTube; the times of day memorial 
iZed in these records, etc. (This collection may be termed a 
“digital life log.”) 
[0043] Moreover, reference may be made to digital life log 
data of the user’s family and friends, and for others having 
demographic similarities With the user (all this With appro 
priate anonymiZation and privacy safeguards). 
[0044] The DVR 24 may also have a module by Which its 
location can be determined. One such module is a GPS 
receiver. 
[0045] FIG. 3 shoWs an exemplary cell phone 14, including 
elements such as a microphone, a camera 70, a processor 72, 
a display/touchscreen 74, a physical user interface, a location 
module, and memory. The memory stores operating system 
softWare, user interface softWare, other functional softWare 
modules, Widget softWare, etc. 
[0046] The cell phone can employ a location module as 
described in connection With the DVR. 
[0047] In accordance With one aspect of the present tech 
nology, user pro?le data is used in conjunction With context 
information to make an estimate (or inference, or guess) 
identifying one or more particular television programs the 
user may be Watching (or Will Watch in the future). The 
context information can include the user’s location. It may 
also include Whether the user is stationary at that location, or 
moving. Additionally, or alternatively, the context informa 
tion can be television program schedule information, e.g., 
from an electronic program guide (EPG), and/ or current date/ 
time. 
[0048] To illustrate, pro?le information may suggest that 
the user is a committed fan of the Pittsburgh Steelers, and 
Watches many other professional football gamesiroutinely 
Watching Monday Night Football. It may further indicate that 
the user Watches most of the televised University of Oregon 
basketball games, occasionally Watches some golf, and that 
the user’s home television is most commonly tuned to ESPN. 
[0049] Location information may identify the user’s loca 
tion by latitude and longitude. Researching this location using 
one of the geolocation services identi?ed in application Ser. 
No. 12/484,115 (e.g., Yahoo’s GeoPlanet service) may indi 
cate that the user is at Claude’s Sports Bar on SE. HaWthorne 
Avenue in Portland, Oreg. The location data may also be static 
over a period of time, indicating the user is not simply driving 
past the bar. 
[0050] With no other data, the system may infer the user is 
probably Watching a sports channel on a television in the bar. 
The pro?le data indicates the user’s interest in televised 
sports. A Google search for Claude’s Sports Bar on SE. 
HaWthome in Portland ?nds a Web page full of sports- and 
television-related references (“big screen” “satellite,” “chan 
nels,” “football,” etc.). An inference engine takes these facts 
as inputs, identi?es a set of stored rules relevant to such 
inputs, resolves any con?icts betWeen the rules, and produces 
one or more inferences as output (e.g., that the user is prob 
ably Watching television, and the Watched television is prob 
ably displaying sports content). (Arti?cial intelligence tech 
niques can be applied in these and in other contexts Where the 
present technology is employed. One branch of arti?cial 
intelligence is natural language processing (N LP). NLP tech 
niques can be used to make sense of information like the 
terms found on the Web page for Claude’s Sports Bar. U.S. 
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Pat. No. 7,383,169 details how dictionaries and other large 
works of language can be processed by NLP techniques to 
compile lexical knowledge bases that serve as formidable 
sources of such “common sense” information about the 
world. Wikipedia is another reference source that can serve as 
the basis for such a knowledge base. This common sense 
knowledge can be applied in the processing detailed herein.) 
[0051] With more information, the system can make a more 
re?ned estimateior a more con?dent estimateiabout what 
the user is doing. For example, if the date and time indicate a 
Monday evening in November, an inference may be made that 
the user is watching Monday Night Football on ESPN. If it is 
a Tuesday evening when the University of Oregon is playing 
basketball, an inference may be made that the user is watching 
the basketball game4on whatever network it is airing. 
[0052] If it is a Monday evening in November AND the 
University of Oregon basketball team is playing a televised 
game, the algorithm applies other heuristics and/or pro?le 
data to address the con?ict: is the user watching Monday 
Night Football, or the University of Oregon basketball game? 
From data such as the user’s past viewing history, the infer 
encing engine may estimate that there is a 70% likelihood the 
user is watching the basketball game, and a 30% likelihood 
that user is watching the football game. 
[0053] Based on the inferences, the system identi?es to the 
user’s cell phone corresponding auxiliary content, e.g., of the 
sort detailed in the earlier-referenced patent applications. 
Two or more different auxiliary content options may be pre 
sented (e.g., in thumbnail or icon form; static or streaming), 
from which the user can select. These options may include, 
for example, NFL statistics for the playing football teams; a 
dedicated camera shot of the offensive quarterback, or an 
interactive game inviting the user to guess what play the 
quarterback will next call. 
[0054] Where the system yields a probabilistic outcome 
(e.g., 70% chance of football; 30% of basketball), the content 
or options presented to the user can be weighted accordingly. 
[0055] Likewise, the con?dence of an inference can also 
in?uence what content or options the system offers to the user. 
For example, if the system is only 10% certain that the user is 
watching golf, it may not promote golf-related auxiliary con 
tent. Instead, it may offer default auxiliary content that more 
generally caters to the user’s pro?le (e.g., highlights from 
recent Steelers football games and University of Oregon bas 
ketball games; commentary on their upcoming games; ESPN 
headlines, etc.). 
[0056] In some embodiments, the system checks its infer 
ence by asking the user one or more questions. For example, 
the system can send a text message to the user’s cell phone 
inquiring, “Are you watching the University of Oregon bas 
ketball game?” Or an application program on the user’s cell 
phone might present such a question. The auxiliary content 
(or content options) presented to the user can be tailored in 
accordance with the user’s response. 
[0057] Instead of interrupting the user with such a query, 
the cell phone may simply capture audio or visual informa 
tion from the user’s environment (e.g., by the cell phone’s 
microphone or camera)iseeking to con?rm the estimate, 
e.g., by a technique such as a digital watermark decoding, or 
?ngerprint extraction. 
[0058] Television audio typically bears a Nielsen digital 
watermark signal inserted by the content distributor (e.g., 
KOIN television), prior to its transmission. The watermark 
repetitively conveys two items of information: a source ID, 
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and a time stamp. The source ID has two parts. The ?rst 
generally identi?es the network from which the content is 
distributed, e.g., CBS, ESPN, etc.; the second identi?es the 
local outlet, e. g., KOIN television, Comcast cable-West Port 
land, etc. The time stamp is an incrementing clock that gives 
the date and time of the transmission. The encoders that insert 
the watermarks are part of an existing network that helps The 
Nielsen Company track television consumption. Nielsen 
maintains a database that details the program lineup for each 
channel in each geographic market and national network, by 
date and time. This database is fed by program guide infor 
mation compiled by vendors such as Tribune Media Com 
pany and/or TV Guide. 
[0059] A customary watermark usage model is to identify 
an unknown television program from a watermark. In that 
case the watermark ID/time stamp are input as a query to the 
database, and the database returns output data identifying the 
program that was airing on that television source at that time. 

[0060] The present application is somewhat different, 
because a guess as to the likely program(s) has already been 
made. In this case, information identifying the estimated pro 
gram(s) is used to query the database, and retrieve the source 
ID (and optionally time-stamp data indicating the scheduled 
time for the program). Audio captured from the user’s envi 
ronment is then checked to see if it is consistent with the 
retrieved source ID. (Technically, it is easier to analyZe audio 
to determine whether one or more expected watermarks is 
present, than it is to analyZe audio to identify whether an 
unknown watermark is present.) 
[0061] The system assumes that the content available in the 
user’s environment is being presented during the program slot 
of its original transmission. The database is thus queried to 
identify the source or sources that are currently transmitting 
the estimated program. For example, Monday night football 
may be distributed by ESPN and by a local broadcast station. 
Source IDs for these sources are then obtained from the 
database, and the ambient audio in the user’s environment is 
analyZed to determine whether a watermark corresponding to 
one of these source IDs is present. If so, the estimate has been 
con?rmed. (A similar approach can be employed with 
recorded content, although a larger universe of candidate 
programming must be considered.) 
[0062] As noted, another approach to content identi?cation 
(or con?rmation) is ?ngerprinting. Fingerprinting works by 
matching features from unknown media content with features 
from known media content, to make an identi?cation. Again, 
the present context is simpler than that usually presented, 
since the system has already made an estimate about the 
identity of the content. So the captured audio (or imagery) is 
simply analyZed to check consistency with the estimated 
program, in order to con?rm the estimate. (For example, 
?ngerprints for the estimated program may be checked for 
correspondence to the sampled audio; this is a simpler task 
than using ?ngerprint technology to identify sampled content 
from a virtually unlimited set of possibilities.) 
[0063] In still other arrangements, the sampled audio or 
imagery simply tends to con?rm that the user is watching 
television, rather than engaged in some other activity. For 
example, television audio often has a spectral distribution that 
can be distinguished from, e.g., the spectral distribution of 
two people engaged in conversation. Television audio is fre 
quently band-limited and compressed (limited) to increase its 
average power, and to concentrate its energy where the human 
auditory system is most acute. Similarly, TV video has dis 
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tinctive visual features. CRT television monitors use color 
phosphors that produce characteristic peaks in the visual 
spectrum. Television screens are refreshed at a ?xed rate, by 
Which their imagery can be distinguished from natural scen 
ery. These and other hallmarks can be used to help con?rm 
that a user is Watching television instead of, e. g., engaged in 
discussion or Watching a live football game. 

[0064] In one implementation, the processing described 
above is performed by processor 72 and associated applica 
tions softWare in the user’s cell phone. In other implementa 
tions this processing takes place in the user’s DVR, or at a 
cable company server, or in the cloud, or elseWhere (or dis 
tributed among such processors). 
[0065] Sometimes the user may be traveling in a city 
remote from home. The user’s position is knoWn by GPS or 
otherWise. HoWever, the television programming available in 
that remote city may be different than that normally tracked 
by the user’s cell phone or the home DVR. In such cases the 
system can use online resources, such as the TV Guide Web 
site, or data from Tribune Media Company (or the Program 
Directory Database detailed beloW), to determine the avail 
ability and scheduling of content in the remote city. With 
knoWledge of the programming line-up available in the 
remote city, together With the user’s location and pro?le infor 
mation, the system may still estimate a particular program 
that the user is currently Watching (or may Watch in the 
future). 
[0066] Information about the user’s estimated vieWing 
activity can be sent back to the user’s home (if it Was deter 
mined by a remote device), Where it can be stored or other 
Wise used as particular applications may require. If the user 
con?rms a vieWing activity, this information can be similarly 
logged, e.g., in a data store coupled to the user’s home net 
Work. 
[0067] The arrangement just-described guesses at What the 
content the user is presently vieWing, and acts accordingly. A 
similar procedure can be used to guess What content the user 
Will be vieWing in the futureior may be interested in vieW 
ing. Auxiliary content, or reminders, can then be sent to the 
useriimmediately, or later. 
[0068] A particular implementation receives data indicat 
ing a location of the user (e.g., a location of the user’s cell 
phone) and, in conjunction With pro?le data relating to the 
user, identi?es one or more upcoming television programs 
that the user may Want to vieW. Alerts are then sent to the user 
(e. g., to the user’s cell phone) about the upcoming television 
program(s). The alert may invite the user to press a button, or 
otherWise signal, if the user is (or Will be) Watching the 
program. Again, if the user is remote from home, program 
line-up data from the media market Where the user is currently 
located can be used to customiZe the alert. 

[0069] The pro?le data may be as simple as information 
indicating that the user’s home DVR is set to record a par 
ticular program at a particular time. For example, the user 
may have earlier operated the user interface of a home TiVo 
device to program a “season pass,” instructing the device to 
record all broadcasts of Minnesota TimberWolves basketball 
games.At the time of each game, or a brief interval in advance 
(e.g., 5, 15 or 60 minutes), the system may send the user a 
reminder that a game is about to air. (In the DVR shoWn in 
FIG. 2, the user’s cell phone number is knoWn to the DVRi 
alloWing it to send such a reminder by a text message, a voice 
alert, etc.) If the user con?rms vieWing a particular program 
(or if vieWing is con?rmed otherWise, e.g., by audio sam 
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pling), this fact can be relayed to the netWork, to the content 
creator, or to other partiesialloWing them to offer comple 
mentary auxiliary content. To illustrate, a user may be invited 
to participate in an online poll to determine Player of the 
Game for a football game, or Who should be voted off the 
island in a reality shoW. The outcome of the primary content 
may thus depend, in some measure, on involvement of the 
audience With the auxiliary content. (This feature is discussed 
in further detail, beloW.) In another example, a user is pre 
sented With occasional trivia, e.g., that President Obama is a 
longtime Pittsburg Steelers fan. If user pro?le data is shared 
With the netWorks etc ., they can better engage the vieWer With 
meaningful auxiliary content. 
[0070] In some embodiments the user can respond to the 
alert by requesting that the scheduled program be transmitted 
to the user’s cell phone for vieWing. 
[0071] Just as the fact of a user vieWing a television pro 
gram may be inferred, so may be the fact of a user discon 
tinuing vieWing. This can be done, for example, by sensing 
audio or image data using the cell phone. It may additionally 
or alternatively involve sensing movement of the cell phone 
(such as by accelerometers, or movement of visible features 
in a ?eld of vieW of a cell phone camera). 
[0072] If the vieWer has apparently stopped vieWing the 
television, corresponding action(s) may be taken. One is to 
pause the programming, so that the vieWer can resume Watch 
ing at a later time. Another is to send the vieWer information 
about a missed portion of the content. This can comprise key 
frames, video highlights, a textual synopsis, etc. One or more 
of these can link to a recorded version of the missed content. 

[0073] As noted, one or more cell phones may be associated 
With a particular television system, e. g., by registration data in 
a DVR data store, or elseWhere on a home netWork. Informa 
tion can then be shared betWeen the system and one or more 
of the associated cell phone(s). 
[0074] In a particular arrangement, a husband and Wife both 
have cell phones registered With a family TiVo system. Each 
may have their oWn TiVo pro?le including, e.g., preferences, 
vieWing history, video recordings, season passes, etc. 
[0075] In some cases it is clear Whether the husband or Wife 
is associated With a given program. For example, a program 
may have been recorded at the instruction of one or the other, 
and appear on their respective list of recordings. When the 
television plays the recorded program, it may direct auxiliary 
content (or a message about the availability of auxiliary con 
tent) to the person Who scheduled the program for recording. 
[0076] In other cases there is ambiguity about Whichperson 
(or both) is associated With a program. Consider a Saturday 
afternoon When someone turns on the television system and 
tunes to a golf broadcast. Who is Watching? A variety of 
heuristics may be applied. 
[0077] One is to analyZe past recording history. If the Wife’s 
list of recordings includes golf broadcasts, but the husband’s 
does not, then the system can infer the Wife is Watching. Data 
may thus be directed to the Wife’s cell phone. Other pro?le 
data can be used to similar effect. 

[0078] Another approach is to sense location of one or both 
phones. Data can be sent to Whichever phone (or both) is near 
the television system. 
[0079] The phone may be running the Bonj our protocoli 
advising other devices on the home netWork of Who it is (e. g., 
to Which spouse it belongs) and What it is doing. The televi 
sion may receive this broadcast and thereby identify a phone 
Watching television. 
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[0080] A variety of other arrangements can also be adopted. 
For example, the television system may include a camera and 
facial recognition algorithm to identify the vieWer(s). It may 
monitor periodic transmissions from the cell phone by Which 
it identi?es itself to the local cell site. Or the television system 
may simply inquire of one spouse Whether they are Watching 
golf. If the person responds ‘yes,’ auxiliary content informa 
tion can be sent to that spouse; if ‘no,’ the auxiliary content 
information can be sent to the other spouse. 

[0081] In the example just-given, the television system is 
pro-active: seeking to identify a vieWer so that auxiliary con 
tent may be provided. In other arrangements it Works the other 
Way. A user may operate a cell phone (e.g., by launching a 
WatchingTV application) to indicate interest in auxiliary con 
tent or other interactivity. A logical association is then deter 
mined betWeen the cell phone and a television system. This 
association may be ad hoc, or determined by information 
previously-stored in a data registry or the like. 
[0082] An example of the ad hoc case is a phone that senses 
it is near a television system, such as by location determina 
tion, by Bonjour broadcast from a local Wireless network, by 
Watermark or other distinctive feature of ambient audio/ 
video, etc. (Identity of the television system may be estab 
lished by decoding a digital Watermark encoded in content 
rendered by that television system, Where the Watermark con 
veys an identi?er of the particular television system.) Once a 
logical association is established, auxiliary content corre 
sponding to primary content displayed on the television is 
provided for the user’s enjoyment. (As in other cases, the 
auxiliary content may be dependent on the user pro?le, user 
location, etc.) 
[0083] In the other case, the logical association is deter 
mined by information previously-stored in a data registry or 
the like. An example is a phone registered With the user’s 
home TiVo system. In some instances the user may not even 
be near the associated television system. Nonetheless, the 
user’s cell phone can consult With the associated television 
system and present related information to the user. The pre 
sented information may simply comprise the status of the 
television system, or the name of a program being vieWed or 
recorded on that system. Or it may comprise auxiliary video 
or Web content corresponding to content being processed (or 
earlier stored) on the associated system. (Here, as in the other 
embodiments, the cell phone may present a menu from Which 
the user can select among plural options. If several different 
items of auxiliary content are available, the menu may com 
prise thumbnail vieWs of the contentiincluding motion 
videoifrom Which the user can select.) 

[0084] It should be recogniZed that the second screen aux 
iliary content may be some or all of the primary content, 
depending on the application. For example, in a circumstance 
earlier-discussediin Which a user is alerted to a program 
about to be recorded on a home DVRithe auxiliary content 
may be the primary content re-formatted and streamed for 
presentation on the user’s cell phone display. The user inter 
face on the cell phone can alert the user to the availability of 
such content, Which can be played by a corresponding gesture 
on the phone’s touch-screen interface. 

[0085] In this and other embodiments, the user may 
respond to an offer of auxiliary content by instructing that the 
auxiliary content also be offered, or directed, to one or more 
other cell phones or second screens. Thus, When a user’s cell 
phone is alerted that a TimberWolves game is beginning, the 
user can forWard the auxiliary content to the user’s laptop, and 
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also offer the auxiliary content to the cell phone of a classmate 
Who is also a TimberWolves fan. Such relaying can be done by 
Wireless from the user’s cell phone (e.g., by BlueTooth for 
nearby second screen devices, or by WiFi and then intemet to 
more remote devices). The Bonj our protocol can alternatively 
be employeditransmitting data that can be received by all 
devices on the home (or other) network. 
[0086] In some embodiments the user’s cell phone may 
instruct that the auxiliary content be distributed to the desig 
nees from an upstream node in the distribution process (e. g., 
from one of the servers 34 in FIG. 1, or from the user’s home 
DVR 12, etc.). 
[0087] The content may be shared With individuals With 
Whom the user has an association (e.g., “friend” status on a 
social netWork), or to individuals Who are physically nearby, 
or to individuals in the user’s phone book, or on a common 

netWork, etc. 
[0088] The shared content may appear on the otherperson’s 
cell phone in a sub-portion of the display screen, e.g., in a 
WindoW. By selecting the WindoW, the otherperson may cause 
the display to occupy the full screen. Desirably, the content is 
presented simultaneously on all screens on Which it is dis 
played. 
[0089] In some implementations, the DVR can be pro 
grammed to send program alerts to multiple individuals, and 
make auxiliary content available to each if requested. 

[0090] It is not necessary to knoW the user’s absolute loca 
tion in order to infer that the user is Watching television. In 
other arrangements the mere fact that a user is in proximity to 
a television can be inferred, and action can be based thereon. 

[0091] Various techniques for inferring proximity Were dis 
cussed above, e.g., detecting characteristic features of audio 
and imagery produced by televisions, as contrasted With other 
audio and imagery. LoW level stray emissions from televi 
sions or other video equipment can also be detected (e.g., the 
colorburst oscillator of an NTSC television; the refresh rate 
for a television screen, or a video scanning frequency, etc.). A 
Bonj our protocol transmission from the television can also be 
used. 

[0092] Conversely, the television may detect the nearby 
presence of a cell phone, e.g., by the near ?eld RF signal 
regularly transmitted by the phone to the cellular netWork, by 
the near ?eld WiFi signal sent to a nearby router, by a Blue 
Tooth emission, by a Bonjour protocol transmission, etc. The 
television system can identify the cell phone by such trans 
mission, and4once proximity is establishedian estimate 
can be made of the television content that the user is most 
likely vieWing. 
[0093] Once proximity is established betWeen a user and a 
video screen, auxiliary content can be provided to the user in 
accordance With user pro?le data. 

[0094] Eventually the day may come When all devices 
knoW their oWn location, such as by one of various emerging 
geolocation arrangements (e.g., as detailed beloW). They may 
share this information With local devices (e.g., by Wireless 
and/or Bonjour), and/ or post the location data to a netWorked 
data storeiWhere it can be accessed by other devices. In this 
environment the user’s cell phone can learn the location and 
identity of nearby electronic devices (Which may be presented 
in map form). If a television monitor is found to be near the 
cell phone, the system may infer that the user is Watching the 
television. (“Nearby” depends on the particular requirements 
of a given application. In some cases ten feet may be nearby. 
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Sometimes twenty. In the case of a Jumbotron video monitor, 
ten or a hundred yards may be considered nearby.) 
[0095] Next generation video systems may also publish 
data (e.g., wirelessly, by Bonjour, or to a networked data 
store) identifying the content they are displaying. In such case 
an estimate of the content no longer needs to be made. The 
video equipment unambiguously makes this information 
available. Systems using the present technology can access 
such information and, based thereon (and, optionally, on pro 
?le data), provide corresponding auxiliary content to the cell 
phone of a nearby user. 
[0096] In these examples, as earlier, the system may seek 
con?rmation, e.g., that the user is actually watching the video 
content being displayed on the nearby screen. Such con?r 
mation may be sought recurringly, rather than just once. 
[0097] In all of these examples, the auxiliary content need 
not be presented on the user’s cell phone. It may be presented 
on the big screen with the primary content (e. g., in a window). 
Or it may be delivered otherwise. 
[0098] In addition to (or as an alternative to) presenting 
information or content to the user, a cell phone can simply 
provide information to other systems. For example, it can 
identify the user’s location; or specifyiby reference to a 
calendar applicationiwhether the user is free or busy; or 
indicate whether the user is stationary or in motion; or iden 
tify that a user is proximate to a particular display system, etc. 
Next generation cell phones may report biological indicators, 
e.g., suggesting whether the user is asleep or eating, etc. The 
other systems can then adapt their operation in accordance 
with such information. 
[0099] For example, if a television system in an airport 
lounge senses the stationary nearby presence of Jane Doe (or 
more accurately her cell phone), the television system may 
retrieve pro?le information for Jane Doe (e. g., from the phone 
or an online resource), and identify what video programming 
may be of most interest, e.g., a current LPGA golf touma 
ment. The television can automatically present such pro gram 
ming to Jane while she waits. When Jane leaves and John 
Smith sits down, the television may similarly tune to CNBC. 
[0100] Instead of, or in addition to, selecting primary pro 
gramming, such a system can identify auxiliary content of 
particular interest to the nearby user. For example, John Doe’s 
cell phone may make available, over a WiFi network or Blue 
Tooth, the names of stocks on his default Yahoo Finance 
portfolio (but not the share amounts). The television system 
can automatically overlay a small window on the CNBC 
screen, scrolling current prices for those stocks. 
[0101] Thus, while cell phones according to the present 
technology can respond to the user’s environment, they also 
allow the user’s environment to respond to the user. 

More on Auxiliary Content 

[0102] The item(s) of auxiliary content that is made avail 
able with a particular item of primary content may be selected 
by the provider of primary content (e.g., a video network, 
such as ESPN), or another network or commercial entitiy. 
However, an alternative is for auxiliary content to be crowd 
source-identi?ed, e.g., in social network fashion. 
[0103] The social network can be de?ned in advance (e. g., 
Facebook friends of John Doe, or high school students in 
Portland, Oreg.), or it can be ad hoc (e. g., whoever is currently 
watching tonight’s Timberwolves game). 
[0104] Individual users may ?nd their own auxiliary con 
tent. For example, high school students watching a James 
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Bond movie may browse to the Austin Martin home page, or 
to the home page for the United Kingdom’s MI6 Secret Intel 
ligence Service. Retirees watching the same movie may tend 
to browse to the Wikipedia page for “Shaken, Not Stirred.” Or 
to the Tanqueray Gin home page. 
[0105] Similarly, when watching NBA Minnesota Timber 
wolves basketball, high school students at the alma mater of 
player Kevin Love may navigate to the page at NBA.com with 
Kevin’s statistics, or to aYouTube video of him breaking a 
basketball backboard during a celebrated high school game. 
[0106] Data noting such selections can be gathered in a 
publicly accessible database, and can serve as a resource from 
which others can identify relevant content. Each item of aux 
iliary content may be associated with (l) pro?le information 
about users who viewed it, and (2) information identifying 
content with which it has been associated. 
[0107] One implementation employs a relational database 
that can group data using common attributes. A schematic 
representation of data in such a database is shown in FIG. 4. 
[0108] Naturally, this is just a sampling. The database desir 
ably includes, or has access to, other data. This other data can 
include metadata associated with each item of contenticlas 
sifying by genre, actors, keyword descriptors, ISAN (Inter 
national Standard Audiovisual Number) and/or DOI (Digital 
Object Identi?er), date, etc. Additional pro?le data for each 
user can also be provided, e. g., telephone number area code 
and exchange; IP address (or domain), and pro?le informa 
tion noted earlier. 
[0109] This data can be mined in other ways. A person who 
independently browses to the MI6 o?icial site might be 
prompted to consider viewing the Gold?nger movie, etc. A 
web browser may brie?y overlay a sidebar on presented con 
tent, advising “Users that were interested in this page were 
also interested in the following: <identi?cation of other con 
tent>” 
[0110] Such a database can be hosted on a discrete com 

puter, or distributed (and/ or replicated) among many different 
platforms. Peer-to-peer arrangements can be employed, with 
different parts of the database residing on different users’ 
machines. 
[0111] Such a database may be managed in wiki form, with 
users expressly contributing and annotating the listings. 
Another alternative is for a vendor such as Google to compile 
the data. A new service (e.g., “MediaGuide”) could then be 
provided, which would provide a ranked list of auxiliary 
content (e.g., web pages) that is most commonly consumed 
with a given item of primary content (e. g., a television show). 
[0112] Already, assenting users of the Google Toolbar 
product provide data to Google identifying visited web sites. 
The Google Toolbar can be enhanced to also provide Google 
with data identifying media content that is present in the 
user’s environment during web browsing (a background 
media data collection mode). 
[0113] The media content can be identi?ed by the various 
techniques detailed in this and the incorporated-by-reference 
documents, including digital watermarks, ?ngerprints, etc. 
The Google Toolbar may fully identify the content (e.g., by 
decoding a watermark from captured audio), or it can simply 
perform some processing of captured audio (or video), and 
forward the processed data to Google’s servers for comple 
tion of the identi?cation task, such as by ?ngerprint matching. 
(The processing desirably removes personally identi?able 
information, such as by making the audio unintelligible. One 
type of such processing is Wiener ?ltering, or subtracting the 
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short-term average of the audio amplitude from its instanta 
neous value. Another is by extracting the timing and frequen 
cies of certain landmarks in the audio, e.g., as detailed in 
ShaZam’s US. Pat. No. 7,359,889.) 
[0114] The ambient media needn’t be identi?ed With a high 
degree of certainty. Guesses based on incomplete data or 
circumstances (as described elseWhere in this speci?cation) 
can often su?ice4especially When large numbers of such 
data are collected. Associations betWeen primary content and 
companion auxiliary content based on correctly-identi?ed 
primary content tend to cluster; clear patterns emerge. For 
example, many vieWers of Oprah’s television program may 
visit Web pages for the Oprah Book Club and for personalities 
appearing on Oprah’s shoW; many vieWers of CNBC may 
visit the Wall Street Journal Web site and the Yahoo Finance 
Web site. Associations based on mis-identi?ed content, in 
contrast, are un-clustered; they don’t occur With the fre 
quency that Would place them among the top ranked search 
results. So even if the media identi?cation Were correct only 
20% or 2% of the time, useful associations Would eventually 
emerge. 
[0115] In other embodiments, no guessing or discernment 
is required; the primary content is expressly identi?ed by data 
from the television system, or from a device elseWhere in the 
distribution/rendering chain. For example, a TiVo box knoWs 
What content it is supplying to a television monitor, and it can 
make this identi?cation data available to the Google Toolbar. 
In one particular embodiment, softWare in the TiVo system 
employs the Bonjour protocol to inform other devices Within 
the home netWork of the identity of the video being currently 
rendered. The Google Toolbar softWare can receive this 
broadcast, and forWard same to Google (as it forWards data 
identifying visited Web pages). 
[0116] In query mode, the contemplated MediaGuide ser 
vice takes identi?ers of primary content as input, and pro 
vides a ranked listing of corresponding auxiliary content 
identi?ed from the database as output. The input identi?ers 
may be keyWords typed by a user, e.g., Oprah or CNBC. 
Alternatively, the user’s device (e.g., a module associated 
With the Google Toolbar) may simply sample the ambient 
audio (in response to user command, or automatically) and 
provide associated identi?ers to the service. These identi?ers 
may be text keyWords (e. g., program title), or other identi?ers 
that are associated With a particular program (e. g., Watermark 
payload, audio or video ?ngerprint, etc.) In some embodi 
ments, the captured audio data, or processed audio data, may 
be submitted as input, and the Google servers can identify the 
primary content based on this audio dataiand respond With 
ranked identi?cation of corresponding auxiliary content. 
[0117] In still other embodiments, the primary content is 
expressly identi?ed by data from the television system, or 
from a device elseWhere in the distribution/rendering chain, 
as detailed above. 

[0118] Results from such a MediaGuide query may be pre 
sented in the same familiar format as Google’s Web search 
results. Hyperlinked results from the database ?ll most of the 
screen. To the edge can be placed sponsored links. For 
example, Nike may pay to present a link to its Air Jordan Web 
page on the top right of a page of results to a media query 
based on a TrailblaZers basketball broadcast. 

[0119] After an initial corpus of primary content-auxiliary 
content association data is collected, use of the system in 
query mode alloWs further media association data to be col 
lected. The Google Toolbar can note Which auxiliary content 
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search results are selected When different primary (ambient) 
media is present. This information is sent to Google and can 
inform future searches based on that primary media content. 
[0120] The search results may be customiZed for the user’s 
demographics (e.g., age, gender, Zip), if demographic data is 
knoWn While in media data collection mode. For example, a 
MediaGuide query based on a TrailblaZer basketball game by 
a 19 year old male in Portland can report the most popular 
auxiliary content consumed by other users of similar pro?le. 
[0121] It Will be recogniZed that the just-detailed arrange 
ment is a departure from the usual careful scripting of content 
consumption. Historically, commercial entitiesisuch as 
advertisers and content netWorksipaired primary content 
With auxiliary content (consider broadcast television and 
associated commercials). The present approach, in contrast, 
taps a Wealth of information by examining actual user behav 
ior4establishing appropriate content pairings organically 
rather than by ?at. 
[0122] While described in the context of Google offerings, 
any number of particular implementations is of course pos 
sible. One employs Personal People Meters (PPMs)ipager 
siZed devices that sense ambient media for audience survey 
purposes (see, e. g., Nielsen patent publication 20090070797, 
and Arbitron US. Pat. Nos. 6,871,180 and 7,222,071). Audi 
ence survey companies recruit and compensate individuals to 
Wear such meters. These same individuals may be recruited to 
install softWare With their Web broWsers to report What Web 
sites are visited, When. An individual’s Web site data and PPM 
data can then be temporally correlated to establish associa 
tions betWeen Web content and broadcast content. 
[0123] Similarly, instead of using the Google Toolbar soft 
Ware, such data collection can be effected by a netWork 
connected media monitoring device, such as the one detailed 
in Nielsen’s patent publication 20080320508. 
[0124] It Will be recognized that the technology detailed 
herein offers enhanced audience measurement for television 
and other content. The operator of such a system receives 
real-time information about the consumption of media World 
Wide. Audience analysis techniques, such as used by Nielsen 
and Arbitron, can be employed. 
[0125] Moreover, the detailed system provides another 
dimension of audience information, namely information 
about co-consumed content. This can be of particular use to 
advertisers. 
[0126] Consider a company that Wants to promote its prod 
uct to a particular demographic that is not tracked by tradi 
tional television audience measurement surveys, e. g., fre 
quent leisure travelers. In the past, other metrics have been 
used as gross proxies for the desired demographic, e.g., per 
sons 49-64 With incomes over $100,000. But this is unsatis 
factory4often identifying programs that are not relevant, or 
failing to identify programs that are relevant. 
[0127] Paired With Web visit data, hoWever, television audi 
ence measurement takes on neW meaning. Instead of identi 
fying a demographic proxy for the targeted group, the adver 
tiser queries the just-detailed database With Web sites that 
serve the targeted group, e. g., Expedia, Travelocity, Priceline, 
HotWire. In this mode of operation the database responds With 
the names of television programs that most commonly are 
being rendered While such sites are being visited. Television 
programs that provide the desired audience demographic are 
readily and con?dently identi?ed. 
[0128] If a company Wants to advertise on television pro 
grams popular With off-roaders, it queries the database for 
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programs associated With the Web sites FourWheeler, 
Offroaders and Pirate4X4. If a company Wants to advertise on 
television shoWs Watched by families dealing With AlZhe 
imers, it queries the database for programs most-commonly 
Watched While sur?ng the AlZheimers’ Association Web site. 
For programs Watched by online gamers, it searches the data 
base for programs airing While users are at popular gaming 
sites (e.g., World of Warcraft). 
[0129] Such an approach provides a signi?cant advance in 
the accuracy of television audience measurement. No longer 
are vieWers classi?ed solely by generic demographics such as 
age, geography, income, education, etc. NoW their subjective 
interests are revealedifactors that distinguish statistically 
identical neighbors. And such interests are not collectedusing 
questionnaires of uncertain reliability, but by reference to 
actual Web broWsing habits. 
[013 0] The ambient media information can be used in other 
Ways as Well. One is as cookie information. Cookies have 
long been used to alloW Websites to tailor their presentations 
to returning users, e.g., customiZing the presented informa 
tion based on users’ past activities or interests. Likewise, 
information about a television program currently being ren 
dered to a user can be relayed to a Web site to Which the user 
surfs, and the Web server can adapt its presentation accord 
ingly. If sports programming (e.g., content from ESPN) is 
sensed in the vieWer’s environment, and the user navigates to 
the NeW York Times Website, the Times Web server may 
present sports neWs more prominently than otherWise. Simi 
larly, if the program Washington Week in Review is playing in 
the user’s environment, the Times Web site may give greater 
prominence to national political neWs in the ?rst Web page 
served to the user. 

[0131] This need not be implemented using traditional 
cookies. Other data exchange arrangements can be used. One 
data exchange arrangement is as header data in the HTTP 
packet sent to the NeWYork Times Web site, asking for a page 
to be loaded. The header data already carries a variety of 
information, such as data identifying the Web site from Which 
the user just navigated (the referring page). It can also carry 
data identifying the television program currently playing in 
the user’s environment, so that the responding Web site can 
adapt its content accordingly. 
[0132] In this embodiment, as in others, the data identifying 
the television program can be of any form. Examples include 
ISAN identi?ers, time/ channel data, audio data from Which a 
remote detector can discern identifying Watermark or ?nger 
print data, decoded Watermark data, ?ngerprint data, EPG 
coordinates from a TiVo system, text title data (e. g., from an 
EPG), etc. 

Organically Compiled Program Directory 

[0133] The concept of a program guide is an old one, dating 
back to the earliest days of television, and printed TVGuide 
magaZines. A gridded structure is used, With columns indi 
cating time (usually in 30 minute increments), and roWs indi 
cating channels. 
[0134] With the development of cable netWorks featuring 
large numbers of channels, this gridded format migrated to 
scrolling on-screen guides4originally delivered on cable 
channels dedicated for this purpose. 

[0135] A great number of subsequent technical develop 
ments have occurred in the ?eld, but the gridded time/channel 
format remains entrenched. 
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[0136] Schedule data for TVGuide, and the later electronic 
counterparts, has traditionally been compiled by a labor 
intensive process. Clerical Workers at TV Guide, and later 
Tribune Media Services, called television netWorks and indi 
vidual stations on a regular basis to obtain program lineup 
information for the Week ahead. When last minute program 
changes occurredias unavoidably happensithe guides pre 
sented incorrect information. 
[0137] In accordance With aspects of the present technol 
ogy, the inventors believe that it is time to disintermediate 
programs from channels. The consumer has a display screen, 
on Which content desirably appears (Whether from TV broad 
cast, cable, Web streams, iTunes, NetFlix, peer-to-peer net 
Works, etc.). Channels as an organiZing principle have out 
lived their usefulness. (Identifying content by reference to 
channels is akin to identifying postal mail by reference to the 
name of the mailman that brings it to the door, or identifying 
a Web page by reference to the data’s routing through nodes of 
the intemet.) HoW content gets to the consumer’s screen is of 
secondary interestiif that. 
[0138] An embodiment incorporating this aspect of the 
technology may refer to a program-centric directory that 
details multiple alternate sources from Which content may be 
available. Instead of indicating a desired channel, a consumer 
indicates a desired program. An automated system, referring 
to the directory, chooses from among the available sources 
and presents the desired content on the screen. Only rarely 
does the consumer need to be involved. 

[0139] In one particular embodiment, the system employs 
stored heuristics and rules, Which cooperate With user pref 
erence and pro?le data, to choose from among different 
sources for content. A user may express a preference, or a 
requirement, for doWnloaded content over streaming, free 
content over paid, no commercials, resolution of at least 
1024x768, no delivery for sources that may be unauthorized, 
etc. Some such preferences may apply across all content 
types; others may be tailored to particular types of content 
(e.g., theatrical movies and sports: prefer resolution of at least 
1024x768; current events and comedy: prefer resolution of at 
least 720x480; paid content: require no commercials). The 
preferences/requirements can be applied in a particular order 
(e.g., alWays exercise the user’s ?rst preference, Where pos 
sible, Without regard to Whether meeting that preference 
means other preferences Will not be met). Alternatively, the 
preferences can be accorded different relative Weightings, 
With a ?nal choice made only after each alternative has been 
scored in the aggregate4considering all the relevant prefer 
ences and Weightings. 
[0140] Sometimes the rules/heuristics Will refer the deci 
sion to the user. For example, a rule may specify not to 
automatically authoriZe any content payment exceeding 
$0.99 ($2.99 in the case of a movie Within tWo Weeks of its 
theatrical release). The user can then specify, through a phone 
or other UI, Whether to authoriZe the payment. 
[0141] In other cases the user may specify and ordered list 
of preferred providers. Obtain from Hulu, if available; else 
obtain fromYouTube, if available; else obtain from iTunes, if 
available; else present options to user for manual selection. 
[0142] FIG. 5 illustrates a database record corresponding to 
an episode of the DailyShoW program. The illustrated data 
structure gives information about the program, and lists vari 
ous sources from Which the program is available. Some are 
Web sources. Some are TV sources. One is from a P2P net 

Work (LimeWire). 
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[0143] Associated with each of the listed content outlets is 
further information about the content (metadata), such as an 
identi?er used by that outlet (e.g., 77973 for Hulu), the ISAN 
number for the content (where available), and information 
about availability of the content from that outlet. 
[0144] For some outlets, the availability information indi 
cates that the content is available “on demand.” The informa 
tion may further specify when the content was ?rst available 
from that outlet, and may specify when availability is 
expected to end. 
[0145] For example, the sample DailyShow episode was 
available on Comedy Central (its originating network) at the 
date and time the episode originally aired (i.e., 8:00 pm on 
June 15), and is available until midnight on the Sunday before 
the ?fth week anniversary of the original airing. The copy 
provided to Hulu, however, was embargoed for an hourinot 
being available from that source until 9:00 p.m., and is avail 
able from that source for only 30 days. 
[0146] In the case of television broadcasts, the data struc 
ture includes a pointer to a list of arbitrary length, detailing the 
original airing and all scheduled repeats of the program. Thus, 
the Comedy Central TV entry shows the original 8:00 pm. 
airing, followed by a repeat at 10:30, 7:30 the next morning, 
etc. (In the illustrated data record, all times are Paci?c.) 
[0147] Included in the same database as contains the FIG. 5 
information, or in another, is a data structure that maps tele 
vision networks to channels. For example, Comedy Central is 
channel 107 on the Dish Network, channel 55 on Comcast, 
etc. By reference to such information, a user’s system can 
locate the desired programming on different distribution sys 
tems. 

[0148] FIG. 6 shows how the source data is collected. The 
content creator provides each item of content with an inherent 
identi?er that can be digitally extracted from the content 
wherever it goes. Digital watermark technology is preferred, 
although ?ngerprinting can also be used. The identi?er is 
stored in a database, together with metadata about the con 
tent. The content is then distributed to one or more recipients, 

such as television networks, web sites, etc. 
[0149] Recipients of the content are equipped with water 
mark (and/ or ?ngerprint) detectors (shown by triangles in 
FIG. 6) that read the content’s inherent identi?er, and issue 
reports back to a database. (See, e. g., Digimarc’s patent pub 
lication 20070208711 for additional information about such 
watermark/?ngerprint detectors.) Desirably, each recipient 
includes recipient-speci?c information with the report, such 
as particulars of the intended use. These particulars may 
include scheduling data (e.g., when the content is to be broad 
cast, when it is to be downloadable from the web, when 
availability will be discontinued, etc.). Other information 
may also be included, such as the format(s) in which the 
content is/will be available, the identi?er assigned to the 
content by the recipient’s system etc. The database thus has a 
record of where the content is stored, together with all of the 
other recipient-contributed information. 
[0150] In addition to locating detectors at content ingest 
points for authorized distributors, the detectors (triangles in 
FIG. 6) may also be placed elsewhere to identify the content 
at other locations, such as it leaks to unintended destinations. 
For example, an individual may download the content from a 
web site, and re-post it on a P2P network site. A detector at an 
internet node may sense the P2P traf?c, and submit informa 
tion to the database identifying the P2P network as an alter 
native source for the content. 
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[0151] FIG. 7 shows the content creator’s (e.g., a movie 
studio’s) part of the process in greater detail. The content is 
originally created by ?lm or digital capture. Dailies are 
reviewed by the production team, and editing takes places. If 
the content is originated in ?lm, it is scanned into digital form. 
[0152] The content is then digitally watermarked with a 
studio-assigned identi?er. (In some arrangements the content 
is watermarked still earlier, such as at the production of dai 
lies.) The watermark identi?er is stored in a studio database, 
in association with metadata about the content. (Altema 
tively, or in addition, ?ngerprint data is extracted from the 
content, and similarly stored in the studio’s database with 
associated metadata.) Film prints and digital cinema ?les are 
created and distributed. 
[0153] The content creation process does not end with the 
theatrical release materials. DoZens of other cuts and/or for 
mats of the content may be produced, e.g., for television (in 
both standard de?nition and high de?nition), video on 
demand, airplane viewing, DVD releases, web vide in a vari 
ety of formats including MPEG2, Adobe Flash, Windows 
Media Format, etc., etc. The content may also be sent to 
outside transcoding companies (e.g., RhoZet/Harmonic) for 
creation of ?les in still other formats. 
[0154] Desirably, the watermark is of a variety that allows 
successive layers of watermark data to be added. In such case, 
a second, different, watermark is applied to each variant of the 
content. These identi?ers, too, are stored in the studio data 
base with other associated information (e.g., about the cut and 

format). 
[0155] The studio’s database typically contains a great deal 
of proprietary information. Thus, portions of the data suitable 
for public dissemination (e.g., program title, synopsis, run 
ning time, watermark/?ngerprint information etc.) may be 
sent to a different database, shown in FIG. 7 as the Program 
Directory Database. This is the database in FIG. 6 that col 
lects reports identifying all the sources from which the con 
tent may be available. It may be administered by an industry 
association (e. g., the MPAA) or a contracted service provider 
(e.g., Secure Path). 
[0156] In other arrangements, suitable protection mecha 
nisms may allow portions of the studio’s internal database to 
be made accessible to outsiders for limited purposes. In such 
case, the database of FIG. 6 may comprise a federated data 
baseiwith many different portions, maintained by different 
studios and other content creators. Combinations of external 
and internal databases can also be used. 

[0157] FIG. 8 further details the system from the content 
distributor’s viewpoint (e.g., that of a television network, such 
as CBS). Content arrives from the movie studio at the dis 
tributor’s content ingest server, accompanied by metadata. 
The metadata (which is typically “out-of-band” information, 
such as header data, or an accompanying ?le) details the 
content title, synopsis, running time, format particulars, ?le 
siZe, release date, etc. Both the content and the metadata are 
enrolled in the network’s internal digital asset management 
system (“checked-in”). 
[0158] The network adds its own metadata to the digital 
asset management system in association with the checked-in 
content, detailing internal administrative information, includ 
ing when the content is scheduled for broadcast, when it is 
scheduled for posting on the web, internal identi?ers, etc. 
[0159] In compliance with a contractual requirement with 
the content creator (e.g., as part of a distribution agreement), 
as part of the check-in process, the content distributor sends at 
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least some of the metadata it authored and stored in its internal 
databaseiincluding schedule informationito the Program 
Directory Database, Where it is stored in association With the 
content. 

[0160] Similarly, the content distributor can be contractu 
ally required to electronically update the Program Directory 
Database When there is any change to the earlier-provided 
information, or When neW scheduling information becomes 
available (e.g., additional air dates, When the content is sched 
uled to be removed from the Web, etc.). 
[0161] By such an arrangement, the Program Directory 
Database groWs organically, With different parties contribut 
ing information as the content is ?rst produced, and then 
distributed, and then as changes occur. Supplemented With 
information contributed by monitoring nodes remote from 
expected content distributors, the Program Directory Data 
base becomes a formidable collection of information about 
content availability from diverse sourcesiall compiled auto 
matically. Moreover, it details availability far beyond the 
Week or ten days that are typical With knoWn electronic pro 
gram guides. 
[0162] Sometimes a content outlet may receive content but 
not then knoW the schedule by Which it Will be distributed. 
Nonetheless, the content is detected by a Watermark/?nger 
print detector at the outlet’s content ingest point, and a record 
of the content as being stored at that outlet (and the date/time 
of detection) can be entered into the Program Distribution 
Database. 
[0163] Such a Program Directory Database can be used in 
the manners described for EPGs elseWhere in this speci?ca 
tion. For example, the database can be consulted by cell 
phone applications to ?ndiand to schedule the doWnloading 
ofidesired content. If a user samples a program of interest, 
a quick check of the database can immediately reveal the 
many outlets and schedules by Which full copies of the pro 
gram are available. A doWnload of the full program may be 
made immediately, or scheduled for a later time. 
[0164] Sometimes a user may encounter (and the user’s cell 
phone may sample) a program seen beforeisuch as a par 
ticular episode of a series, such as Friends or House. A soft 
Ware application on the cell phone that identi?es the program 
may summon, from the Program Directory Database or else 
Where, a listing of all episodes in the sampled series, and 
present the listing (With program synopses) to the user. The 
user may not be interested in vieWing the currently playing 
episode (since it Was Watched previously), but may chose to 
Watch, or schedule for later doWnloading, one or more un 
vieWed episodes in the series (including both repeated epi 
sodes, and episodes not yet aired). Thus, an encounter With a 
repeated program may prompt a user to arrange for vieWing of 
another episode of the same series. The Program Directory 
Database facilitates identi?cation and location of such other 
episode for vieWing. (In some embodiments, a ?le may be 
compiled identifying all of the episodes of a series doWn 
loaded and/or vieWed by a user. This can serve as a ready 

reference to identify un-Watched episodes of the series.) 
[0165] Known user interface paradigms from EPGs can be 
employed in connection With the presently described Pro 
gram Directory Database. For example, a user may identify 
certain programs or genres as Favorites, and such programs 
may be featured more prominently in a user-customiZed pre 
sentation of the database contents. 
[0166] Some user interfaces may feature visual icons4or 
thumbnailsifor programs, by Which they are iconically rep 
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resented. Thematically-consistent variants may be employed 
to represent different forms of content availability, e.g., Web 
based, streaming, doWnload, pay, high de?nition, etc. For 
example, the same basic artwork may be used for all icons for 
a particular program, With different styles of borders to indi 
cate the different variants. Such icons may be organiZed in 
folders corresponding to different programs. A folder for a 
particular program may also include icons representing aux 
iliary content that is associated With such program (e. g., infor 
mation on characters, blooper reels, contests to Win studio 
audience tickets, Widgets, etc). As described elseWhere in this 
speci?cation, the user may be provided an opportunity to 
submit feedback to the program (e.g., on plot decisions, char 
acter actions and motivations, etc); the program folder can 
include one or more icons that launch applications by Which 
such feedback may be submitted. 

[0167] Desirably, differently formatted versions of the 
same content are merged together under a single program 
entry (e. g., represented as a folder) in the Program Directory 
Database, as presented to the user. (E.g., unlike present chan 
nel-centric EPG displays, a user Would not be presented With 
entirely different entries for the High De?nition and Standard 
De?nition counterparts of the same broadcast, such as on 
ESPN and ESPN-HD.) 
[0168] In addition to folders for user-de?ned favorites, the 
user interface by Which contents of the Program Directory 
Database are presented to the user may include folders for 
specials, late breaking neWs, and other programs of potential 
interest to the user that do not have dedicated folders. 

[0169] In some implementations, the information in the 
Program Directory Database is checked on a periodic or 
ongoing basis, for accuracy. For example, a monitoring ser 
viceisuch as offered by Nielsenimay sample local televi 
sion channels to con?rm that programs are available in accor 
dance With the indicated schedules. If not, the database record 
can be ?agged as possibly in error, and folloW-up action can 
be taken to redress any related mistakes in the directory, and 
to ensure that similar errors don’t recur. Such a monitoring 
service can likeWise check Web availability of content. If it 
?nds that particular content is no longer available from a Web 
outlet shoWn in the Program Directory Database to have such 
content, the database record can be amended accordingly. 

[0170] Watermark/?ngerprint detectors may be located at 
other locations in the content distribution WOI‘k?OW4OIheI‘ 
than at public content outlets. For example, companies that 
offer transcoding, subtitling, and DVD authoring services 
may have detectors at their ingest serversirepor‘ting content 
upon its receipt. These reports may be logged in the Program 
Directory Database, but access to these reports may be lim 
ited to the content’s originator (e.g., studio). Alternatively, 
such detectors may report such content to a private database at 
the content originator. 

[0171] In still another variant, users’ cell phones can gen 
erate content reports that are provided to the Program Direc 
tory Database. For example, if a user broWsing the intemet 
happens across an episode of Friends from a particular social 
netWorking Web site, this fact may be reported to the Program 
Directory Database, and the Web site can be added as an 
alternative outlet for the content (if not already listed). Like 
Wise, if a user samples a television broadcast (Which may be 
Watermark-encoded With a source ID and timestamp, as 
described above), the content may be identi?ed (by Water 
mark or ?ngerprint), and this information reported to the 




























